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Why attend Plexus?
Invaluable contacts, pure inspiration and gorgeous location

Work & Life Abroad sessions

Inspirational world-renowned speakers

Opening Night and Stories of Success

Gala Dinner & Welcome to Plexus Night 

Nobel Night

Career Opportunities in the EU 

Who is organizing Plexus?
Making a change is in our DNA

We believe networking is a key aspect of career development. 
That is why our exciting program offers it in every event.

Inspiration comes in numerous forms. This is why Plexus is 
aiming to have Nobel laureates, leaders in science, health-
care, business and sports to give you a unique perspective 
of what keeps people motivated when times get tough.

Finally, we need a unique location for Plexus so you can create 
unforgettable moments in an atmosphere like no other. So how 
about the the gorgeous 1700-year old coastal city of Split in 
Croatia in late summer? Sounds good? Yes, please. 

Want to register for Plexus? Great!

Get ready for an unforgettable experience!

Capacity is limited and interest high
so be sure to follow us and register on time!

Our past conferences brought together more than 2000 
guests from 27 countries, including 6 Nobel laureates 
to Croatia to learn, network and get inspired.

Med&X is a non-governmental organisation composed 
of an award-winning team of relentless and ambitious 
young physicians and medical students from Croatia, 
and led by a Harvard scientist.

September 23-25 | Split, Croatia  

A unique international conference for all young biomedical professionals to exchange professional experiences, form collaborations 
and get inspired by world-renowned speakers on the beautiful Croatian coast. 
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Plexus program

When?   What?     Why?     

5:00 - 5:45pm    Opening night    A performance you do not want to miss.   
 
5:45 - 6:15pm    Story of a Nobel laureate  From an accidental scientist to the Nobel Prize (hy.)
        Dr. Robert Lefkowitz      

6:15 - 7:00pm    Networking break   Food, drinks and colleagues from around the world

7:00 - 7:45pm  Medicine from difference angles CEO of a biotech company and social media influencer 
        Dr. Gordan Lauc & Dr. Natko Beck

7:45 - 8:15pm  From Croatia to the scientific top How Dr. Ivan Đikić became one of the leaders in
        the field of cell biology (hy.)

9:00 - 11:00pm  Welcome to Plexus Night  Music & food in the cellars of a 1700-year old palace

Work & Life abroad - the ultimate guide

10:00 - 11:00am Work & Life Abroad - medicine  Exchange medical experiences with international peers

11:00 - 11:15am Coffee break    Much more than a cup of coffee

11:15 - 12:15pm Work & Life Abroad - science  Exchange scientific experiences with international peers

12:15 - 12:30pm Coffee break    For stuff you forgot to ask in the previous event

12:30 - 1:15pm  A journey to the top   Dr. Swaminathan’s path to WHO’s leading scientist (hy.)

1:15 - 3:15pm  Lunch     How about a short break?

Nobel & Future of Medicine Night 

4:00 - 4:30pm  The future of health tech  Chief Medical Officer of Microsoft Dr. David Rhew (hy.)
 
4:30 - 5:45pm  Path to the Nobel Prize   Incredible stories of people who made it to the scientific
        Mt. Everest (Drs. George Smith and Joachim Frank - hy.)
  
5:45 - 6:00pm  Networking break   Take a short break from inspiration

6:00 - 6:45pm  Reviving dead cells   How to revive a dead brain - Dr. Nenad Šestan (hy.)

9:00 - 11:30pm  Gala Dinner    Dreaming in the gardens of historic Gallery Meštrović 
         

           

 

Friday

Saturday

David Rhew, MD
CMO of Microsoft

Robert Lefkowitz, MD
2012 Nobel laureate in Chemistry

Joachim Frank, PhD
2017 Nobel laureate in Chemistry

George Smith, PhD
2018 Nobel laureate in Chemistry
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Plexus program

EU4U

10:00 - 11:00am Scientific poster session - part 1 Present your latest biomedical findings to everyone

11:00 - 12:00pm Scientific poster session - part 2 Even more cool results coming your way

12:00 - 12:15pm Networking break   A moment to reflect on the cool data you just heard

12:15 - 1:00pm  Why Europe?    Why is the EU a great place for young biomedical
        professionals? Hear from our experts.

1:00 - 2:00pm  Women in science    Vice president of AstraZeneca - Dr. Iskra Reić  

2:00 - 4:00pm  Farewell lunch    Goodbye till next year!     

 

 
 

 

           

 

Welcome to our conference venue - the beautifully renovated concert hall in the heart of Split (above).
Speaking of gorgeous venues, our Gala dinner is held in the garden in front of the historic “Meštrović Gallery”.

Sunday

                                      Note: some parts of the program will be hybrid (hy.; virtual speaker and in-person audience)

Partners

zajednoza.eu
MUZEJI IVANA MEŠTROVIĆA

Iskra Reić, DMD, MBA 
EVP of AstraZeneca

Nenad Šestan, MD, PhD
Professor at Yale University

Ivan Đikić, MD, PhD
Professor at Goethe University 

Gordan Lauc, PhD
CEO of Genos


